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NEW STUDENT SENATORS ELECTED .- ~ 

ROSE __ ~ 

SCHW,AR.TZ 
. ' 

· LINDA 

HOTCHKISS 
DAVID 

-S-LOVACEK 

The eight candidates 
elected to the 1975-76 
Student ·-Senate during ' the 
May Sth and 6th balloting are: 
Jerry Wolff; Linda Hotchlti~; 
Steve Weston; Kathy Shew; 
R"()-se ~ Schwartz; · -.K""itty 
Williams; ·Mary Jo Bowie, and 
David Slovacek. ' 

~MARY JO 
ao·w1E 

STEVE 
WESTON 

• 1 The _six1h annual 
Tompkins C.ortland 
Community College ~ 
commencement ceremony is 
set for Sunday, June -8th. The 
2:00 p.m . . ceremony will · be 
conducted in the gymnasium 
area. 

As in the pas{, graduat~ 
will- be allowed to have a 
"sponsor" match ·in and be 
se@_d with them during the 
cerem.ony . . A sponsor is · a -
friend, relative, teacher, 
spouse, or some ot,her person __ 
who has made a contribution 
to the individual · graduate · 

KITTY 
Wl~LIAMS 

. / ,,.. / 

-:-during his or her college 
career. 

There will not be a 
rehearsal for the graduation 

,_ ceremony, however all 
graduating students and their 
sponsors must be at the Frank 
K. Taylor Fonim no later t11an 
1 :00 p.m. on the day of 
gral!uation. The proc~ional 
will be formed at that time. _ 

The graduation co:rnmittee 
reports . ' there will be no 
invitations sent. There will be 
plenty_ of seating-available for 
friends and ~latives. 
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-·The-weekend of. the 12th 
/ mf-i-ltb· -of April I liad the 
9P~~ty --fo • -viSit .J'Tbe _ 
Tenth Coin", Institute of 
Signj _ For~ The Deaf, . in 
Mediila~ :New York. I lived 
with -the aeaf _those two days 
and--learned· :abu-cll of their sign 
language and a basic 
understanding of how they 
relate to the w·odd, ar~und 
them. 

. J have always enjoyed 
w o r 'k-i n g w i th _ the 
handjeapped, - but had never 
tried working with the deaf 
for · I felt - it was too 

, demanding. Sinee ~Y studies , 
in H\Jman Services; I have felt 

. - I -
a great bu'rden placed upon 
my' heart to initiate a program 
for the deaf, possibly. in the 
TC3 envirorunent. 

At the present I am·t,king 
the - sign course ~offered at 
BOCES~- D~g the lastj year . 
of my studies a(TC3 l hope to l 

institute a deaf pro8ram · in 
Social Services m Cortland 
County and surrounding areas. 

Within the last couple of 
months . I have witnessed a 
concern by m&!ly ------ Tc3 
studen.ts involving the possi_bl1 · 
addition of a course for sign 
to be offered for instmction,at 
the TC3 campus. f feel there is 
a great need for concern and 
'1volvement, not.only for this 
course prQposal , at ·TC3, but 

-for community recognitjon 
and hopefully future action. 

Tom ~oore, 

It is with greatregret that 
I view tbe state of UNiTY m a ,. 
newspaper. As ·this se~ester 
draws to a close,~ : the staff is 
now reduced to; -·one (?). 
Graduation and resigWations ·or 
members have severely 
.depleted the staff. If no 
interest is generated, then TC3 

' again will be without a student 
newspaper. 

I especially feel d.epressed 
because three other students 
and I tried fo rejuvenate this 
paper in the spring of '74. I 
watehed it grow and expand 1 • 

from four pages to ten ·or 
more and now I see ·it dying 
before" my eyes. All you · 
students who feel it's your 
right to bitch aboµt what is 
wrong With it don't even seem 
to want to help' when it looks 
good. - I 

Compliints are okay but 
helping is one way of solving . 
what you feel is wrong. It's all -
up, to the students who will be 
here next year. Doesn't 
anyone care? 

Shirley Chandler 

HAVE A 
NICE" 

~ 

:·. su-MMER 
· LETIEIS WELCO•D - /" (J 

TO•PlllS 
CORTLAID , 
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To An Members of the TC3 Community: 
As you may know, ·1 will ·be leaving TC3 in June. Before'I 

leave, I would like to thank you all for making my.five years 
at TC3 enjoyable, rewarding and exciting. It has been a 
tremendous experience to watch TC3 grow from a small 
,school in an old building in Groton to this beautiful new 
campus. , · 

Specifically, I would like to thank-
-my . students __ for providing me with many enjoyable 
and challenging experiences. I have enjoyed· your 
enthusiasm and your excitement. In ~ching you I have 
learned; it has been a shared journey. 
-my friends and · colleagues for giving m~ the 
opportunity/ to grow profe§sionally and to learn that a 
job means laughing as well as hard work • 
-the Support Staff for helping me even when 'I didn't 
deserve it; like the time I forgot to turn in an mignment 
to be typed until -twenty minutes before c~, or 
ordered the wrong A-V equipment. ,.. · 

As I leave TC3, I take with me memories that I shall always ~ 
cherish. I know TC3 will continue to grow and prosper. 

My deepest thanks to you all. -
- ·Susan Bravman 

TO: UNITY 
FROM: David Slovacek 

I take this opportunity to thank my active supporters in 
the Student Senate Election. My condolences go out to those 
who chose not to be represent~ and who did not vote. My 
vote will not end at the ballot box, as I -have 8lready started 
work with other representatives. I look forward to the 
fall-fust working with the Senate and second, working with 
you, the students. · I believe the Senate should serve the --< 

students. ' 
aearly it may not appease all, so I e~tend an open 

invitation to all students: If proble.Ps or discrepancies and, 
yes, complaints arise, please feel free to contac.t me or any 
Student Senator. · - · / 

We were elected to work with you, not behind you. 

To the Editor: 
' · Two weeks ago, I began to question .the integrity and 

intentions of UNITY on the basis of the "Security" issue. 
Today, after having read the "Shit List" and, m light of the 
way in which it wm presented, I feel that I have reasonable 
cause to suggest the abolition of the present'newspaper staff. 
It appears that the school newspaper d<>:es not represent the 
best interests of the students at TC3. 

If ' this colleg~ -intends to maintain a level of prestige 
considered above that of grade-school level, I would suggest a 
mandatory- exclusion of membership pf the . press from 
members of student government. Obviously, the newspaper 
s.taff is not capable 'or handling a conflict of interest. _ 

It is particularly -interesting to note that, while the 
·newspaper · staff does not feet they have the _ time to pursue 
aub . news stories (• indicated by "1eir recent Editorial 
·Policy statement), they do have the tinle to spend compiling 
shit lists and furthermore to develop codes. 

In addition, the very fact that the newspaper demands 
d18t all letters to the editor be signed and then proceeds to 
print obvious personal -op~on Without the I benefit of 
signatures is in itself deplorable. 

It is indeed unfortunate that a publication -that is 
supposedly for the mutual benefit of all the students can be 
so ill-used for personal gain. -. 

Sincerely, , 
-Stephanie &- Corina 

-ALL RETUR.NING VETERANS 
-- i 

MUST NOTl~Y EITHER THE 
. REGISTRAR -OR THE 
-VETS OFFICE. 

...-------------------- ' - / 

-TRY 
A CLASSIFIED 

,• 
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MORE LET1ERS. 
To the Editor: 

With varied interest I have 
watched the letters about Mr. 
Kelly and Mr. Golden. I would 

. also like to add my opinion.-
- What is_ "Art"? Must one 
person's opinion affect 
everyone, or , is it a question 
that can , be left to each one of 
us? One person's choice of 
"Art" may be obscenity to 
one and not-to another. There 
has to be room in the wide 
world of Art for disagreement. . 

On display earlier this 
semester were pltotographs by 
both Charles Golden and John 
Kelly. Both use nude models 
in their work. As coUld -be 
observed, the mQdels, with a 
.few exceptions, were females. 
Mr. Kelly's use of the models 
is to relate them to nature. As 
far as I can see his pictures are 
only sexually suggestive. But 

, that might be ~verlooked ~ 
personal - choice if his 
technique and composition 
were of better quality. Mr. 
~lden's photography, at least 
~ som~ of his pictures, is' of 
mteresting quality. 

Why only . the me of 
females, or -is this another 

, exploitation of women by 
men? Don't get me wrong, the 
human body is a beautiful 
thing. and the use of it, in Art, 
can be greatly appreciated in 
some of the great 
masterpieces. the fell)ale 
form, in Art, has a long , 
history. It is when I as a 
female, walk down a~ attd 
see something which makes 
IJle ashamed or disgusted of 
~e female fOrm, that I f~l it 
JS not "Art". 

.I am speaking not only as 
a female, but as an Art Major . . 

· As w_om~n, if this type of 
explo1taf:ion upsets you, let 
rour voice be heard. Or, . as 
JUSt an observer, let it be 
known what, in the name of 
"Art'', you appreciate and 
what you don't. 

Perhaps . there showd be 
active student involvement in 
the selective gallery process. 

Shirley Chandler 

- \ - ' 

·TALENT SHOW 
\ \ 

by Tom Haskell 

Not enough can be said 
about _ @le. '.fC3_ Studenti 

__ Faculty Talent Show held Qn 
Saturday, April 26th. In the 
last is.me of the paper, space 
was somewhat limited, so we 
thought it would only ·be fair 
to let you_ in on some more of 
the talent on hand. 

The show was opened by 1 
Darlene · Harvey and Jean 
Hines with a modem dance 
routine set to the music of 

.----- Jesus Christ Superstar. They 
were very exciting and 
professional to watch. Anyone 
who has ever danced on stage 
could . greatly appreciate the 
routine ; Darlene and Jean 
performed. 

Steve Legro, ·who had 
never played guitar before 
coming to TC3, demonstrated 

. _ ~!ie- McMllQeQ's._. expertise 
as a . teacher~· ,y doing a -verj 
fme job on an' origlnal tune. 

Fran Uhlir, as predicted, 
knocked 'em dead. He would 
never get up and do anything 
so hilarious, or so we all 
thought, but "Little Georgie" _ 
and "Who Swallowed a What" 
were just incredible. 

One of the real surprises of 
the show was a fine 
guitarist~vocalist by the name 
of Margie Proctor. ''The voice 
of an~gel", as we used to 
say, and ~e d~ption used 
to go, fits her very well. She 

-a8tounded the house and was a 
most m~orable performer. 

LOCKE DESTROYED BY FIRE 
A Journal Entry ... 

It was Jt glorious April 
morning, the sun was bright, 
the sky clear and so· blue. The 
air was crisp but spring was in 
the air. By seven o'clock that 
mo~g spring fever had 
flooded the entire household 
and . all1 of us were bustling 
about, eager to start the day. 
The flood of brightness 
seemed to buoy our spirits and 

- we felt that fresh alive 
happiness that the first signs 
of spring seem to bring. · 

My daughter Liu, who· is 
twelve years' old, had gone 
outside earlier '·than usual to 
await the sch«?Ol bus. George 
was feeding the birds and 
urging me · to come see the 
many · expectant mothers 
perched· on . their limbs, 
seemingly to be singing about 

I 

the beautiful morning. Lisa My five year old daughter, 
very suddenly noticed an Melody, and I were engaged iil_ 
unusual black Cloud hovering a conversation when George 
over Locke and came to uic if came in from the outdoors. He 
it could be a storm cloud. We had been listening to the:·radio ;. 
looked at it and thought it to and rather calmly asked me to 
be a rather strange shape ,and gather my things up for 
not really looking like a storm . •. , ,, : .:,. school. The Bank of Locke, at 

_We .disnmsed it ~ being a the main intersection, was on 
pasmng dark cloud. Just as I fire and we would have to 
turned ,back to the house, a drive a considerable distance 
fire tru~k passed by. They to go around it. He had heard 

, w~re gomg along quietly and th~ bulletin on the car radio 
leJSurely so we ~umed they and said it apparently would 
wei:e taking the nice day to fill "- be imposm"ble to -take Melody 
theu tankers down here at the down into Locke or' for us to. 
creek, a routine occurrence. go that way to scl\ool. There 
Th~ bus came and Lisa left, so had been no explanation of 
I began preparing for school what caused the fire or how 
George and I had decided to bad i* was but I felt I had to 
leave early and enjoy the-drive know before going to school. 
to Dryden~d we felt like we We left Melody at a cousin's 
were about to indulge in a home and decided to drive as 
small luxury, -turning the usual far as pomible and then walk if 
m~ into a leisurely drive of necessary. It was early and so I 
enJoymegt. had decided · I ·would. feel 

An equally delightful 
SU~ was Mike Tomassini 
who never mentions his abilify 
wliile handing out _tape 
recorders and the like. He 
d~ubled on guitar and piano 
with excellent vocal work. 
M!ke brq'!1ID(_tjl~ hotise do:wn_. 
Think of the talent w~derlng 
through the halls of our 
campus. 

Katie, Jack and . Eddy 
(Karen Cato, Jack Coughlin 
and Ed Pelato) got us all going · 
really well. "Hey Joe", "4 & 
20" and an original TC3 party 
song kept the crowd in delight 
and kept Katie, Jack and Eddy 
on stage for nearly half_ an 

' hour. 
' The . . teafu of 

Cooper-Cardwell-Gantert and 
May was . unbeatable. Sue 
Cardwell JtaS more noises in, 
her than you can list. Isil't _ 
~t true "'Cambridge? 

t>e'tter· about goin,g to school n: 
I knew first how my friends 

, were and what had happened .. : 
As we came closer to the:~· 

villa~ the sky, ch,apg~.µit~; a.' . -
lummous white · cloud · of' : 
strangeness. .Cars were ; 
everywhere ud:w;e ,were.soon'. · 
stopped and began oui long .~ 
walk. We were still some ways ~ 
from being able to see the: 
intersecµ~n w.hen l cam~ upon : 
a friend who ' 'bad ' ooen. 
evacuated. Maral told me the: 
bank was gone; so were the 
buildings below it . . Across the , 

· street, my friend JUiia's house · 
had bu~ed to the ground 
rapidly and she had just gone 
by . ambulallce to the hospital. 
I listened but my mind said -
no. this wasn't that' bad! 

Cont. on page 8 
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Lacross- .Record 

, The Pan tl1er lacrosse squad 
boasted a 2 and 3' record tllis 
Spring with wins over Broome 
Community College and 
SUNY-Bingbamton JV's. 

---- --- . 
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GLIMPSES Qf SPRING WEEKEND 1 9 7 5 

The Affc>rdable 
Sunmer School 

$20 
PER CREDIT HOUR 

There ere more than ti) couses to choose from day and night this Sll11ller 

.... canes fa ~gh school students, college students, house.vives,· vacatimers 
.business r)eople, and even sports md theatre CQ1l>S fer the youngsters. 

Regsration is .lne 5th and lxh . Tuition is j~t $20 per credit· hcxrs fer New Yak 
State residents. 

All classes ere held at the be~ new 

·rc3 ca~-in [Ayden which features 

corrplete recreaticool facilities fa the 
entire family. 

QASSES ST('RT JUNE 9 &. 25, J~.l Y 21 

TOMPKINS 
<:;ORTLAN:> 
COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE 

, 

TrtVa 
/ _ogART. MOGER -

~ 

WHAT IS GROUCHO Ml\JZK-
REA L FIRST NAME? 

- ~ ' . 
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-_WHAT IS A 
COM~MUNITY 

COLLEGE? 

Beth Wolfman (left), Ronald W. Space (center) address 

auclence during Dedication Ceremony._ I 

At TC3, -the idea ;f 
education has not changed 
since the · college was 
conceived . . TC3 still provides a 
comprehensive selection of 
Liberal - Arts- and-- -career · -
programs. It is still dedicated 
to helping the individual, ' no 
matter what his or her career 
goal may be. 

, Career progr~ing meets 
the needs of area employers. 
TC3 is interested in providing 
the student with skills needed 
to find meaningful 
employment. 

Some of these career 
programs are taught through 
continuing education classes at 
night. These classes enable 
people who work to advance 
their skills or learn new ones. 
Under the flexible programs at 
TC3, students may take classes, 

The Liberal Arts program for job advancement -or just 
helps the student who wishes for enjoyment. 
to transfer to a four- year Community · college 
college or university and ~ education, with its low tuitio~ 
continue the educational and e;tSy a~. has made it 
process. There · are also- easier for · many people to 
programs in Humanities and (urther their education. 
Social Sciences which fulfill A.dviso1·y committees also 
the needs of the transfer help 'to_ keep the college aware 
student. of employer's needs and make 

for changes in course content. 
Because · of "the total 
inv~lvement of -. the college 
with the people it services, 
TC3 Is able to serve not only 

_ as an agent of change in . the 
community, but . ca!J, react 

·_where necessary;-t~Iafiges in 
the community. 

Tompkins . c 'ortland 
Community College adds new 
programs each year and will 
continue to do so ·as the needs -
of the comlllfpities - and 
employers . cha'Hge. . New 
methods of teaching and -
leaming will J>e instituted. · 

-' "A college must be a part 
of the community and the 
community4'(iustibe a part of 
the college." -· , 

Shirley Chandler 

SCENt5 FROM DEDIC-A TION 

l 

1 
: 

.. 

GOOD LUCK 
-

§tuarb · of Merit 
-/ 

~O~~~-i ~TfM?~K~IN~S~ffi~R~IL~~~ID~- c~a-T~U~ill~~-'--=m=UE==GE=--~~~~ 

for Outstanding Contribution to 

The ~yracuse ·Regional Red Cross 

Blood Program 

ON 

EXAMS 

' ' 
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VFW SEEKS SUPPORT FOR 

"MISSING IN ACTION" 

The VFW liason officer, · 
John Turner, visited the TC3 
campus May 7th. He w• 
representing Sgt. Robert 
Simmons, an MIA, ·a former 

) resident of Georgetown_,_. N.Y. 
and employee of SCM. Tumer 
said he w• concerned not / 
only for this man but for all of_ 
the POW's, MIA's and their 
immediate families. · 

He expressed a deep 
concern for the 1,334 
unaceourite lof "from- 'the 
wars in North and , South 
Vietnam, Cambodia and Laos. 
This seemed to contradict 
those views expressed by 
President Ford the night 
before when he stated over 
national TV, "All the 

. f h .. pnsoners o war are ome. 

"What about the 
remainder of the POW's and 
MIA's .... ? I don't want th~ ·. 
men abandoned," Turner 
stated. 

Turner made an ,urgent 
plea to all TC3 students to 
write their Col)gress~en 
concerning the backing of 
House. Resolution 380. If 
passed, the . resolution would 
establish Congressional 
Hearinp to help solve the 
problems of · U.S .. servicemen 
still identified a., J>OW or MIA . 
as results of the wars · in 
southeast _· Asia. ·, .· 179 
Congressmen ' are presently 
backing this , resolution; only . 
39 more · Congressmen are 
needed to ~ gain approval , for 
the resolution. 

I . -

Turner calls - ~pon 
President Ford to make a 
nation wide television 
-retraction of his ~fay 6th 
statement . . 

If you would like to 
purchase a wrist band 

, honoring_ Sg~. Simmons, write 
to Mr. Richard. . Simmons, 
1669 Lake . Ridge Road, 
Lansing, N.Y. 

.. -

UNTY .,. ,. ... · ~ . 

COMMUNITY 

PLAY 

Any Number Can Die, by 
Fred · Carmichael, will be 

· presented by the -Dryden . 
Footlighters June 12th, 13th, 

. and 14th at the DrydeQ lfigh 
School Auditorium. Check~it 
out for a night of- fun and 
laughter. · 

The Dryden Footlighters is 
a community theatre group 
and has been in existence for 
ten years. Some of their past_ 
plays · inClude Brigadoon, 
Oklahoma!,_ and Arsenic and 
Old Lace. 

Ray Gridley, a student at / 
TC3, plays Jack Regent. 

· Regent is-you might say a 
reporter-but he is also a lover. 
Ano.ther TC~ student, Darlene 
}larVey, is working on some of 
the committees. 

/ ( 

SUMMER COURSES 

OFFERED 
' 

More than one-half of the five dozen courses scheduled 
' - . ' 

for the 1975 Summer Session at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College will begin Monday, June 9th . 

Day and night sections are among the 37 courses in 
accounting, art, business, economics, English, Spanish, 
geography, ~tory, math, music, philosophy, psychology, 
reading, secretarial studies, sociology, and laboratory sciences 
listed by the local community college. 

In addition, two non-credit courses scheduled at night 
begin the week of June 9th. "Wines of the World" is slated 
f9r Wednesday nights, while "Hatha Yoga" is slated for 
Tuesday and Thursday nights.· 

Registration for these and other courses will take place 
June 5th and 6th at the TC3 campus. Persons wishing to 
register by mail should request the necessary forms from the 
Summer Session office prior to May 30th. 

Tuition for credit · courses . at Tompkins Cortland 
Community College is $20 per credit_hour for New York 
State . residents presenting a certificate of residence. Each 
non-credit course~ a separate fee establiShed .. 

Further information about the 1975 Summer Session at 
TC3 may be obtained by contacting the Summer Session 
office. r . ' 

/ 

SALE OF HOUSES 

A new house and an "old 
house" were the center of 
disc~ion at the May 1st ' 
meeting of the Tompkins 
Cortland Community College 
Board Qf Trustees. -

Th~·--, · Board spent 
considerable time discussing 
the fate of the former TC3 
campus · in Groton, and ther 
future of the 3-bedroom ranch 
h0118e c()nstructed by s'tudentS 
in ·3 ·special carpentry course. 

A · mea8ure to reject all 
bids re~ived ear~er this yeaf 
on tlie former campus 
property in Groton was 
introduced, but · later 
withdrawn by Trustee Robert 
Sprole. He · suggested that 
economic conditions are 
improving and it might be 
worthwhile to re-advertise for 
sale the old campus since the 
two bids received were 
extremely low. 

"We owe it to the 
taxpayers of the sponsoring 
communities to sell or leasf 

) . 

that building for as much as 
possible. We have to show we 
made every pomble effort to 
dispose of the property," 
Sprole explained._ . 

The two bids on record for 
$2,000 and $2,610 earlier had 
bee.{ termed· "ridiculously 
low" by Sprole. 

He also proposed ap upset 
price be set, somewhere 

between $10,000 and 
SlS,000, and &it display ads 
promoting the low heating 
cost in the former · TC3 
building be highlighted. 

Trustees sent the matter to 
the buildinp and · grounds 
committee for consideration 
and a report at the next 
scheduled meeting, · and 
directed the administration to 
m•e on~ final exploration of 
community interest with . 
Groton village an~ school ' 
district officials. 

The 3-bedroom ranch 
house, . now nearinr 
completion, will be adv~ 

/ 

for sale With purchase offers 
to be submitted in June. A 

~ minimum purchase offer of 
· , $12,500 or better. will be 

considered by the Trustees. 

Prior to the . regular 
monthly meeting, the 

1community ,forum was 
dedicated formally in memory 
of Frank K. Taylor, former 
chairman of the · Cortland 
County Board of Supervisors 
~d an early supporter of the 
community college proposal in 
the / mid 1960's. Taylor died in 
July 1974. 

Ronald W. Space, 
chairman of the TC3 Trustees, 
described Taylor as "Mr. 
Community College" in 
Cortland County, and priiised 
his efforts in support of the 
College and the people of · 
Cortland County. 

More than SO people, 
including members .of Taylor's 
family, attended the ceremony 
in the Frank K. Taylor Forum. 

.... 
I 
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RESIGNATIONS 

Chades Hartman .UNITY EDITOR 

Sanely Rubaii UNITY ADVISOR 

David Mishanec FSA M~NAGER 
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Tr' Va 
. _;.bJ.:ART. MOGER 
WHY WAS \JULIUS LA RoSA 
FIRED FROM ARTHUR 
GODFREY$ PROGRAM?· 

TC3. STUDENTS WIN 

AAUW SCHOLARSHIPS 

.. / 
/ 

:· . •' 

AAUW SCHOLARSHIP-The Cortland Branch year, .awards were presented at, Monday
of the American · ~sociation of University. evening's meeting to Mrs. Shirley' Chandler, left, · 
Women <AAUW> annually awards the Eleanor ($250.), and Mrs. ~eanne Dexter, center, ($200.) 
Blodgett Scholarship, initiated in honor of the by the scholarship chairman, Mrs. Dorothea 
local group's first president. The scholarship Allen, right. Mrs. Chandler is completing her 
was established to help a married woman second year at TC3 and will attend SUCC in the 
complet~ her degree at a four-ye~r college in any fall. Mrs. Dexter is in the first year of the ~sing 
academic area or to obtain an RN degree. This program at TC3. 1 

<Art Allen Photo). 
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GIFT GIVEN TO TC3 
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Huahan1 Bahar; Jamea A. Carri11, William Androako. 
/ 

New York State Electric 
and Gas Corporation has made 
a $500 gift to the. Tompkins 
Cortland Community College 
Foundation to establish a 
student loan fund. 

The funds . will be used on 
an unrestricted basis to 
provide financial ~istance 
through loans to students at 
Tompkins Cortland 
Community College, according 
to Hushang Bahar, President 
o_f the College. 

The gift was presented to 
Bahar by James A. Carrigg, 
General .Manager-Ithaca Area 
of NYSEG, and William 
Androsko, Manager of the 
Cortland office of NYSEG. 

The Tompkins Cortland 
Community College 
Foundation provides student 
scholarships, grants and loans, 
and supports continued 
development of , faculty, staff 
and general college programs 
which cannot be financed by 
public monies. "' 

CHILD CARE 
CENTER 
PROPOSED 

Would you like to see a 
Child Care service offered on 
the · TC3 ~pi1s? ' All 
interested TC3 mothers are, 
urged to contact Robert White 
or sign the list positioned just 
inside the main entrance. 11iis 
service will be offered for 
children ranging in age from 
two year six months through 
five years. 

It is proposed that the 
Child Care I and n courses be 
increased to five credits and all 
students taking these courses 
-would--volunteer a .number of 
pre-established hours at the 

· Care Center. These services 
would be offered for both day 
and night students . . 

Tom-Moore 
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BEGINNINGS 
' ' 

IS HERE 
After many months of 

wai~g and many more of 
hard: work, we · are happy to ~ . 
announce the "birth" of our 
pride and joy-the t97S 
"BEGINNINGS". _ There are 

·only about 100 copies left, so 
you'd better 1P'8b· 'em while 
they're hot. The .price is $6.00 
a copy. If you already paid for 
yours, briJ.tg in your ~t __, 
and y.,u . ~wm be handed a 

_ mas~iea:· If. yoF. ~,Ud. ~ 
($3.00), bring Ill_ ' .· t 

· and the remaining S ; _ . 
· You poor souls who didn't 

order them at all will have to 
fight off the, crowds ~ gtjt 
yours! 

We ho• .,~this fust major 
edition of a :~ yearoook will 
bring back fond memories of 
your great 1974-75. And 
remember, . this _is just the 
''BEGINNINGS". Next year 
will be better than ever! -
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Cont. from Pl· 3 

f hurried on towards the 
four comers. Tliere were so 

--~any people and fire true~ 
everywhere. What could be 
going on? I saw people I knew 
but 00. one talked. It was so 
quiet~ a stillness of unbeli~f 
and _"shock. I stopped short ID 

the middle of the intersection; 
. 'Nthin"' there was no bank. o g ... 

It was gone. No, : not that 
brick, it couldn't J>urn. It had 
been there forever. It was part 
of the family; my -uncle had 
been the first Presjdent of. it. 
It had been the welcom1Dg 

. hlndmuk. as you -descended 
the · hill into the quiet, 
peaceful village. 

The smoke was so ~ck 
that not much could be 
distinguished down the main 
street. I made my_ way across 
to the other side as soon as it 
was safe and found myself 
looking info a fog that seemed . 
to contain nothing, within it. 
Julia's house was supposed _to 
be in there. It hid to be. 
Someone came up to me just 
then and began telling about 
the gas tanker that had come 
off-the hill with no brakes and 
how it bad crashed into the 

- front of the bank, spilling its 
contents into the street and 
then bursting into great walls 
of fire. 

People spokeof running to 
wake those who were sleeping 
and dragging the sick and aged 
from their_ homes:- Gas . had 
poured in to the drains and 
into an old creek bed and 
rushed aiong, taking barns and 
a house that stood within the 
grasps of the flames that 
leaped out at them swiftly and 
without warning. The trees 

,..,, along this bed were singed and 
-~ blackened when the smoke 

cleared away. 
I had started searching 

- faces of all those who passed 
by in hopes of seeing' Vern, 
Julia's husband. I knew he 
would hav~ been - able to get 
cloSt·r 'to their home and could 
see just how bad it was. ·I felt 
he'd tell me . it would be 
alright, that he could fix it. · 
Just then the community 
doctor strode past and I 
inquired ~bouf Julia ~nd he 
reassured me she was shaken 
but precautions were being 
taken t9 prevent another heart 
attack. ~ she was ·in safety and 
not..to worry. 

.< 

UNlTY; - ·. · · 
The longer I stood there 

the more I could see. that a 
disaster ha:d truely happened 
right here at home. 'f!tere was 
still a dense air of smoke but 
there was an emptiness 
through it. There were no 
buildinp ~- out · there, just 
hundreds of , men and too 
many fire trucks to . count. I 
began to /feel part of myself 
going t!> one side, as. if there 

· were just a shell stand1Dg there 
gazing at something that 
wasn't real, just part of 
another world. . 

· -George and I decided to 
walk along the tracks. "in back 
of the town · in an attempt to 
reach the other end O.f the 
village , where I had friends. I : 
was cold and felt numb so we 
hurried along, eager to reach 
.the warmth of Bernice's home. 
But the warmth was ·gone. 
There was confusion, shock~ 

' wide-eyed amaiement, and 
fear was shouting off the {aces 
of those there. Bernice told of 
the house by the creek 
burning and then gasped that 

my new wedding gown- was 
gone -.with it. It had been there 
for alterations. I just stared, 
but my mind was racing; It 
couldn't have all - burned; 
probably just a small portion 
of it had. The gown would be 
all smoky,- but it would be, 
there. I said · nothing as I 
considered that seven childr~n 
had been. taken safely from 
the house and so a dress was 
immaterial right now. But as 
we returned along the tracks 
that lovely · dress kept 
reappearing in 'front of me. ~It 
was idiotic! I just had seen· and 
he~rd too much at once, it 
would -all .go away. It was time 
to drive away from it and have 
a cup of coffee. It would all 
look much better when people 
c~ed do\vn and the smoke 
cleared away. After all this 
was home, and it had always 
been the same. 

As we drove to Dryden to 
another frien.d's hom_e for 
coffee, we listened to the news 
reports on the . radio and 
talked about what ·each of us 
had seen or had heard. It still 
seemed unreal and I just knew 

"' that it would look better to us 
after we · had refreshed 
ourselv<.s. I found my friend 
Gloria in near hysteria; Her 
husband Ed works at the feed 
mill in · Locke and slie had 
spent two h~urs trying to find 
me and .tµrn. Since the phones 

/ 

were dead she was in 
desperation , as each radio 
bulletin became more 
alarming. 

I called the hospital 
immediately and found Vern 
there with Julia. He hadn't 
been near Locke as yet so 
couldn't tell me anything 
about their house. Julia was 
just fair and he was in shock 
but assured me he would see 
me back in Locke later on and 
all would be alright. I called 
my parents, as they had gro~n 
up with Julia and Vern ID 

Locke and would 1;>e alarmed 
if they hel:fd the news and 
couldn't reach me. When my 
mother reacted to what I was 

- saying as if it ~ere true! I 
began to feel reality creeplDg 
in and the tears began. I 
choked them back and told 
myself it just -wasn't' '"that" 
bad! 
~ge and J returned to 

village three' hours later and 
found the smoke had cleared. 
I walked past the bank; which 
was now reduced to a free 
standing vault in the middle of 
.. vacant lot. Next to it sat the 
JI-fated tractor, cllarred and 

with tires that had burned 
away leaving strange looking 
gaps in the wheels. I stood there for som~ time before 
crossing - the street~~ loo~g 
over at Julia's , house which 
was a burned rubble. To my 
left were five other buildings, 
smoldering heaps of ugline~ 
that had been quaint places-of 
familiarity just hours before. -

Very slowly 1 cro~ the 
street, quite sure that it would
look better when I reached the · 
other side. Here lay forty 
years of hard · work and 
memories. All the hand 
painted dishes and paintings of 
Julia's healthy years were not 
to be seen. Her many hours of 
crocheting and knitting that 
became works of att and love 
to all of us were gone. As my 
eyes searched for it to all 
reappear, - I sp.otted small 
strands of yellow and lavender 
yam, unburned~ laying atop of 
it all. Just then Vern came and 
stood quietly beside me. I 
looked up and was startled as I 
realized a robot stood In his 
place. - _ · 

S.till not believing what I 
was seeing, George and I 
walked ,. silently down the 
street and ,viewed the death. 

· - People of the town were just 
watching, still shocked and . 
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nottaiking. The men were still 
at work with hoses, their faces 
ha88fld from the ..!>attle and . 
the foss. When we came to .the 
home at the end of the creek, 
where my gown had been, I 
felt an eeriness come over me 
as I realized there . was no 
house there ... or anything 
else. 

r retllmed to the village 
several times that day and it 
just wasn't l'ea;l •. ~t evening. 
my mother and I returned to 
see Vern. Crews of men we-re 
hard at work replacing phone 
and electrical service and 
Clearing away -the debris. We 
stood watching the bulldozer 
tear into-Julia's life and then 
ttirned away. The streets were 
jammed with sightseers; traffic 
was overwhelming and backed 
up as far as one could see. I 
began to feel an . intrusion 
from these outsiders so I 
hurried back home. _ 

As I write, it is one week 
hiter. All the charred remains 
have been removed and the
lands cleared and smoothed. 

There are two trailers serving 
- as our bank and post office. 

Julia is home in_a brand new 
trailer that is elegant in every 
detail. But there are no 
memories there, nothing . of 
hers. Her eyes · are full of 
horror from seeing the flames. 

- Vern is tired from the long . 
hard hours of work that were 
needed to prepare a new place 
to bring her home-.to, _and his 
face is full of the grief that--has--
been shoved aside. . · . 

I walked along the street 
last night and it was dark and 
still. That stillness . once 
represented peacefulness an? 
security to me, now It 
represents death. There were 
no calling hours and no 
funeral, yet the blackness of 
the street appears like a 
shroud. and calls the heart to 
mourning. I feel the grief and 
sorrow of those loved ones 
who have }Qst the precious 
things of their holll_es and I 
long for the lights along the 
street that said, all _ is well 
tonight. 

( Editor's note: This .crticle was 
written ·as a free theme for 
Sandra Robaii's English 
composition cOU"Se bY\ 
·student Nancy Lane.) \ 

FARKAS WHEELS FOR EASTER SEALS 1 

Chris Farkas traveled 1 S 
miles in a wheelchair in 
Stewart Park in Ithaca 
Saturday, May 10th, in an -
attempt to break tl1e w~~d . 
record for distance traveled ID 

_ a wheelchair. He fell short of 
- the 26 mile record, but did 
· raise more than $400 for the 

Easter SeatS Society. 
Farkas, - crippled since 

birth, is not normally conf1Ded 
to a -wheelchair. He w3lks with 
the aid of crutches .. 

He said he tried the 
wheelchair in order ta do 
something different for Easter 
Seals. Earlier in the year, · 
Farkas and his Easter Seal 
Committee raised almost $600 
during a benefit dance at the 
North Forty. Farkas is Eas~er 
Seal chairman at the 
Tompkins Cortland 
Community College campus. 
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